**GIFTS OF CASH BY US TAXPAYERS**

If you are resident in the USA, you can make a tax-efficient gift to College through CAMBRIDGE IN AMERICA (CAm). Simply send your cheque, made payable to 'Cambridge in America, Inc', to Cambridge in America, 292 Madison Avenue, 8th Floor, New York, NY10017

and suggest that the Directors of Cambridge in America exercise their discretion and allocate your gift to support Churchill College. Grants from CAm to Churchill College may be made for general college purposes; if you would like your donation to go towards a specific fund or purposes, please indicate this in your covering letter to CAm.

If you require any further information or you would like to discuss your support further please contact the Development Director at development@chu.cam.ac.uk.

---

**ONE-OFF DONATION BY CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD**

Card type: Visa Mastercard Switch Delta

Card Number:

Issue No: Start Date: Expiry Date:

CCV No: Name as it appears on card:

Registered Card Address:

Signed: Date:

---

For further information about this appeal and ways you can give please call +44 (0)1223 336240 or email: development@chu.cam.ac.uk

www.chu.cam.ac.uk/development

CHURCHILL COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY | BUILDING THE FUTURE

Churchill College in the University of Cambridge is a Registered Charity No. 1137476
For the last fifty years the iconic architecture of Churchill College's Dining Hall has been complemented by the tables and chairs famously designed by distinguished furniture designer Robin Day (1915-2010).

Over the years these chairs have withstood lots of wear and tear and, as the originals have failed, more chairs have been made or repaired. However the cost of a professional repair is almost half the cost of buying a new chair. The chairs are now becoming irreparable due to some of the details of the original design and materials used. Currently there are four different designs of chair in use and we have to incorporate additional chairs from meeting rooms around the College for some events such as the Graduation Dinner. In short, the time has now come to invest in 350 new chairs for the Churchill Dining Hall, the largest of all the Cambridge Colleges.

In order to maintain the strong tradition of quality and contemporary design associated with Churchill College we are working with the renowned British furniture designer and manufacturer, Luke Hughes (www.lukehughes.co.uk). He has been commissioned to design a new chair, in homage to Robin Day’s original design, that will complement the surroundings of Churchill’s Dining Hall and most importantly will provide a comfortable seat for diners over the next fifty years.

You can ‘take your place’ in the Churchill College Dining Hall by naming a chair. For a donation of £400, you can help the College fund the replacement of a chair and incorporate a dedication of your choice on an engraved brass disc 34 mm diameter on the back of the chair. Donors to this appeal will also be invited to ‘take a seat’ on the new chairs at a special thank you dinner.

An invitation to take a seat at Churchill College

If you would like to participate in our ‘name a chair’ appeal, please complete the attached form and return it to the Development Office at Churchill College.